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1. General information about the competition

The present review was prepared following Order Na RD-16-021 I 28.02.2022 by the

Rector of Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen regarding the appointment of

Academic Jury in the competition for the academic position of Professor in the field of higher

education 1. Pedagogical sciences, professional field 1.3. Pedagogy of education in ...

(Biodiversity, biology, health and environmental education), announced by Konstantin

Preslavsky University of Shumen. The position was announced in the State Gazette, issue.

l11l 31.12.2021 for the needs of the Department of Information, Qualification and Lifelong

Learning, Varna. The only candidate in the competition is Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rositsa Dimitrova

Davidova-Madjarova.

The administrative procedure for the competition has been followed correctly. The set

of materials presented by Assoc. Prof. Dr. R. Davidova meets the requirernents of ZRASRB,

PPZRASRB, the Regulations for the development of the academic staff at Konstantin

Preslavsky University, and contains all necessary documents.

2. Information about the candidate

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rositsa Davidova-Madzharova graduated from the University of
Shumen in 1995 with a Master's degree in Biology. She obtained a teaching qualification in

biology and chemistry.

The candidate's professional career is connected only with the University of Shumen. It
began in 1996, when she started work as an assistant, after successful passing of an exam in

Methodology of teaching biology. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Davidova consecutively worked as an

assistant (1996-2000), senior assistant (2000-2004) and chief assistant (2004-2012). In 2004

she defended her doctoral dissertation on the topic of Species diversity, biotope distribution

and dynamics of testacea communities (Rhizopoda: Testacea) in the biosphere reserve



Srebarna. In 2012 she was promoted to the position of an associate professor and is currently

holding this position at the Department of Plant Protection, Botany and Zoology.

The continuing career development and growth of the candidate is impressive, and it

evolves simultaneously with intensive teaching, research and organizational work. Along with

her teaching duties, Assoc. Prof. Davidova has had some important administrative functions

as a course leader, member of the Faculty and University Commission for Quality Assurance.

From 2016 to 2019 she was Deputy Dean for Quality and Accreditation of the Faculty of

Natural Sciences, and from 2019 she has been Vice-Rector for Educational Policy, Research

and Artistic Activities and Institutional "ERASMUS +" Coordinator at the university.

She speaks English and has publications in this language.

The presented facts from the professional CV of Assoc. Prof. Davidovas are in full

compliance with the Law for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and

the requirements of Art. 78 (3) of the Regulations for the Development of the Academic Staff

at Konstantin Preslavsky University of Shumen.

3. Characteristics, analysis and evaluation of the candidate's research

publications

The scientific production presented by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rositsa Davidova for the

purposes of the announced competition includes an individual monograph, a textbook, and 32

articles, 15 of which are published in scientific journals, referenced and indexed in top

bibliographic research databases. 21 of the publications are in English. The candidate

submitted 36 citations, 17 of which are in scientific journals, referenced and indexed in top

research databases. Co-authored publications with other university professors and teachers

show Assoc. Prof. R. Davidova willingness and ability to work in a team.

The compliance of the submitted academic production with the national minimum

requirements for the academic position of a professor shows the following:

Group A - summary of the doctoral dissertation - 50 points.

Group B, indicator 3 - monograph - 100 points - the number of points coincides with

the national minimum requirements.

Group D, indicators 6 and 7 - 262.4 points. The total number of points for group D

exceeds the minimum national requirements (200 points).

The total number of points for group D (370 points) significantly exceeds the national

minimum requirements (1 00 points).



Group E - the total number of points - 145 points is again higher than the number of

points in the minimum national requirements.

In terms of quantitative criteria (927.4 points) and the type of scientific production,

Assoc. Prof. Dr. R. Davidova meets the profile of the competition and significatly exceeds the

minimum national requirements for the academic position of professor.

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Davidova's academic and professional status and the scope of her

research interests and realization, as well as her extensive teaching experience are reflected

her choice of research areas. The presented list of publications is a proof of her diverse

research interests. In the submitted reference, the candidate's list of scientific publications and

scientific contributions are grouped into 3 research areas, depending on their content:

o In the field of methodology of teaching the subjects Man and Nature and Biologt and

Health Education in Secondary School (3.1; 6.1; 6.2; 6.3; 6.5; 6.6; 6.8; 7 .8; 7 .lO; 7 .15;7 .16;

7.17)

o In the field of quality of education and preparation of students for professional

reahzatron. (7 .6;7 .7; 7 .ll; 7 .13;7 .14)

o In the field of research of taxonomic diversity and ecological features of different

groups of organisms studied by teacher-trainees and students in the subjects Man and Nature

and Biology and Health Education in high school. (6.4; 6.7; 6.9;6.10; 6.ll;6.12; 6.13;6.14;

6,15;7 .l;7 .2;7 .3;7 .4;7 .5;7 ,9;7 .12).

The monograph titled Formation of key competencies in teaching Man and Nature in V
and VI grade and Biologt and Health Education in VII - X grade is a result of the theoretical

research and the practical experience of Assoc. Prof. Davidova in the field of secondary

education. In it she presents options for using interactive methods for the development of key
competencies in teaching the subjects Man and Nature and Biology and Health Education.

The importance of the topic is motivated by the current state of Bulgarian educational system

and the content-realted reforms which are currently implemented. The first chapter of the

monograph defines and conceptualises the competence-based approach in education. The
concepts of approach, competence, competency and key competencies are clarified. The
theoretical foundations ofthe research are based on a study of93 literature sources.

The second chapter offers a thorough analysis of the normative framework and an

extremely professional content analysis of the curriculum in Man and Nature for V-VI grade

and Biology and Health Education for VII-X grades. On this basis, the author presents the

competencies developed in the process of teaching both subjects, supported by a

methodological and paradigmatic justification of their application.

The content of the third chapter reflects the rich experience of the author as a teacher

and researcher in the field of biology teaching. The author presents cognitive models for the



formation of key competencies using interactive teaching methods. The proposed didactic

approaches favor the active acquisition of knowledge and enrich the pedagogical practice in

the teaclring of Man and Nature and Biology and Health Education. Although they are aimed

at teaching biology, the lesson fragrnents as educational constructs can be applied in any

subject area. The technical aspect of the information is well presentated, the information is

supported by visual images with a very good design. Written extremely competently, in a very

good language and style, the monograph is intended for a relatively diverse types of users -

students acquiring the professional qualification of teachers of the subjects Man and Nature

and Biology and Health Education, doctoral students, university professors, teachers and

researchers in the field of didactics.

The candidate's academic publications are dedicated to a variety of research tasks that

have been successfully solved.

The first group of articles presents the author's research on issues relevant to the

training rn Man and Nature and Biology and Health Educcttion, in the field of interactive

methods, competence approach (7.8), environmental and health education (6.5; 6.6; 6.8;7 .\O;

7.15), cognitive interest (6.1; 6,2; 6.3). Methodological models of lessons with interactive

teaching methods were developed and tested in practice, and their effectiveness for the

formation of key competencies and for the implementation of environmental and health

education was researched. The pedagogical approaches for provoking the interest and

increasing the motivation of the students were investigated, and educational-cognitive tasks

and specific methodological situations were

application in teaching.

The results of diagnostic studies on '

designed, illustrating the methodology of their

the level of knowledge and skills acquired by

students were analyzed.

Part of the second group of publications describes Assoc. Prof. Davidova's experience

in organizing and conducting future teachers' training aimed at the formation of

methodological skills for working with interactive teaching methods. The other publications

in this group are directly related to improving the quality of education at Shumen University.

They present research on the problems of practical training in the various professional fields

and educational qualifications at the university and the results of the assessment of the

innovative and entrepreneurial potential of the staff in Shumen University, by using the

research tool HElnnovate.

The third group of publications illustrates the author's long and focused research in the

field of taxonomic diversity and ecological features of different groups of organisms. The



evaluation and recognition of these studies among the researchers' community is evidenced

by the large number of citations of author's work in Bulgarian and foreign sources.

My assessment of the academic production of Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rositsa Davidova is

definitely positive. It is based on the following grounds:

- relevance of the researched issues within the subject field of the present cornpetition;

- depth of theoretical reasoning and very good methodological literacy;

- skills in applying well-designed justifiable theoretical constructs in practice.

I accept the author's contributions to research as defined by the candidate. I think they

are adequate and objective.

A list of the author's citations (36 citations from 25 publications) is attached to the

competition documents, which confirms the familiarity of the research community with the

candidate' s academic production.

Assoc. Prof. Rositsa Davidova has participated in 2 international scholarly forums

abroad and in 28 national forums with international participants. She has been part of the

teams of l0 National Projects, in 4 of which she has been the coordinator for Shumen

University. She took part in 1 1 internal university projects, 4 of which were conducted under

her leadership.

4. Teaching duties at university

From the submitted reference on the additional indicators under Art. 61 (3) of
PPZRASRB it is evident that the teaching work of the candidate meets the established

criteria: she has developed and taught lectures and practical courses for students of Bachelor

and Master degrees in disciplines corresponding to requirements for the competition. She has

developed independently and in co-authorcd25 course syllabi, and successfully supervised 8

graduates in writing their theses. Assoc. Prof. Davidova has participated in commissions for

state exams and defense of diploma theses of students from bachelor and master's programs.

She also worked as an academic supervisor within the National Project Student Internships

under Human Resources Development programme. She teaches thematic courses at DIQLL

Varna, and gives lectures under the National Program Motivated Teachers at DIQLL Varna

where she has supervised 5 teachers for the acquisition of third, second and first qualification

degrees. She is currently supervising the research ofa doctoral student.

Assoc. Prof. Davidova is a member of the Scientific and Educational Center for

Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics and Arts - "STEAM", Shumen (from 2016 to



the present) within which slic conduots praotioal classes with studcuts and other activities

related to STEAM training .

She has written a textbook titled Anatomy o.f' Maxillary Vertebrcrte,s' for stuclcnts,

teachers ol'l3iology and l{ealth Licluoation, ancl wicler auclience intcrcslcd in the anintal world.

In conclusion, the teaching-related u,orlt of Assoc, Prof. Dr, I(ositsa l)aviclova

signilicantly exoeeds the requirernerrts fol holding the academic position of profbssor.

5. Personal imprcssions

I have l<nown Rositsa Davidova Ibr many years. She has i,ery good acaclemic sl<ills and

profbssional pedagogical competencies. She always works with cxceptional diligencc,

pel'severauce and pr"rrposefirlness. As a persou she is resporrsible, tolerart, punclual and

correct,

6. Conclusion

'l'he analysis o1 Rositsa Davidova-Maclzharova's teaching arrd research, and the

subnritted lepolt on the compliance of hcr candiclacy with the inclicators for holding tlic

acadetnic position o1'prolessor, confirnr that she is a very good prof'essional ancl researcher,

As a candiclate in tho oornpetition, she meets the minimum national requirements lor the

academic position o1' prol'essor, I have not cletectcd any plagiarism in her monographs and

publications. 'l'lris girzcs me a reason lo cclncluclc that 1he cluality o1' liel acaclemic and

research mccts the recluirctrrcnts oI'ZRASRII, the Regulations lbt' its implementation ancl the

l{egr"rlations lbr the clcvelopment of thc acacicnric, stalT of Shumen [Jniversity, presentccl to

canclidates for the acaderrio position o1'prolcssor, 'l'herefbrc I give my positivc opinion and

recomntetrd that the esteerned Acadernic .lruy preparo a report-proposal to ttre CoLrnciI o1'

DIQLL ol'Shutueu University fbl thc pror:rotion ollRositsa Dimitrova Davidova-M adzharoya

to the academic positiorr ol' profbssor at Konstantin Prcslavsky Llniversity of Shurnen in

proltssiortal ficld 1.3. Peclagogy of tcaching (Biodiversity, biology, health and

environmental education).

28.8,2A22

Shumen (Assoc, Prof. Dr. P. Galcheva)
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